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IMMEDIATELY

SCULPTURE SHOWING
AT UM THROUGH NOV. 23
MISSOULA-The work of a native Czechoslovakian artist, George Laisner, will be on display at
the University of Montana through Nov. 23.
noon
The exhibit, open to the public from/ -5 p.m. in the University Center Gallery,
consists primarily of modernistic sculpture.

Oil paintings, copper enamels and jewelry

are also included.
After receiving his master's degree in art education from the Art Institute of Chicago
and the University of Chicago, Laisner accepted a teaching position at Washington State
University (WSU),Pullman, in 1937.
In 20 years at WSU, he has won a total of 23 awards, 15 of which were at the national
level.
"To describe Laisner's style or methods in a few paragraphs would be futile since
his works range from total realism to complete abstractions, depending on his mood or
inspiration," said Alfred Frankenstein, art critic for the San Francisco Chronicle.
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